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STORAGE OF YATES APPLES IN
POLYTHENE LINED BOXES
By F. MELVILLE, Adviser (Fruit)

"Y7"ATES apples are subject to shrivelling and must be carefully stored to prevent
-*- undue loss of moisture.
Trials conducted in 1955 demonstrated
that wilting can be prevented by cold
storage in polythene lined boxes and this
is now common practice in this State. Loss
in weight was reduced from six per
cent, in fruit wrapped and packed in the
normal way to almost no loss for apples
in polythene.
After seven months storage the apples
in polythene were as fresh and bright as
when picked.
It has been usual to seal the liners
before storage as, particularly in forced
air stores, this eliminates the possibility
of the top of the bag opening and allowing
the top fruit to shrivel.
Alcoholic Poisoning
During 1960 a number of instances of
alcoholic poisoning and breakdown were
diagnosed in Yates apples stored commercially in sealed polythene.

In mild cases the flesh had a definite
alcoholic taint but there were no visible
outward signs. It was usually possible to
detect affected boxes by the odour when
the polythene bag was opened.
In more severe cases the flesh was turning brown and had an objectionable offflavour. A brown skin discoloration was
also present, particularly at the calyx end.
In extreme cases the flesh was almost
completely brown, large areas of the skin
were brown and sunken and secondary
infections had taken place.
As it was impossible to separate with
certainty good fruit from bad, much fruit
had to be discarded on suspicion.
Yates crops in 1960 were light and the
apples in general were not of good storage
quality following a delayed and prolonged
bud burst in the spring of 1959.

Pig. 1.—Yates apple showing
external symptoms of alcoholic poisoning (left) compared with a sound Yates
apple
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Effect on Fruit
1961 EXPERIMENTS
Yates stored commercially in sealed
Experiments were conducted in 1961 to
reproduce the disorder and confirm its polythene developed no alcoholic poisoning in 1961.
cause. This was a good crop year.
In the experiment no disorders occurred
Polythene liners of 150 gauge were
obtained from three sources and filled with in unsealed or single sealed polythene
freshly harvested Yates at the beginning liners cold stored until December.
In double liners, however, distinct
of May. In some instances double thickness liners were used. Some liners were evidence of flesh tainting and skin disleft unsealed for comparison. Some boxes coloration was found in a number of
were held sealed at atmospheric tempera- boxes. In each instance where the fruit
was damaged, oxygen was very low (1.0 to
ture for a period before cold storage.
Fruit continually uses up oxygen and 3.6 per cent.) and carbon dioxide high
gives off carbon dioxide. When fruit is (9.6 to 12.6 per cent.).
This confirmed the earlier diagnosis that
stored in sealed polythene the loss of carbon dioxide and intake of oxygen through the alcoholic poisoning and breakdown
the film is too slow to prevent the build up was injury caused by a lack of oxygen in
of carbon dioxide and drop in oxygen and the storage atmosphere.
a type of gas storage atmosphere is built
up. This effect is increased by using The 1962 Season
heavier gauge film or, as in these experiThe Yates crop was again very light in
ments, by double thickness liners.
1962 and again evidence of injury was
Gas samples were analysed at intervals seen where Yates were stored in sealed
for carbon dioxide (C02) and oxygen (Oa). polythene.
In this season two different disorders
The following table indicates the average
compositions found for various treatments were observed. There was the alcoholic
on July 1st, 1961.
poisoning and breakdown already described and pictured in Fig. 1, but some
ANALYSIS OF STORAGE ATMOSPHERE IS
fruit exhibited quite different symptoms.
POLYTHENE LINERS
A

Liner Source:

c

B

Hours sealed
before cold
storage

CO,

0,

CO,

0,

CO,

0,

Single

Nil

41

148

2-8

16-9

4-6

10-2

Single

24 hours

4-8

13-9

2-7

17-3

Nil

9-3

4-8

70

10-3

7-6

2-6

24 hours

9-2

3-7

7-8

6-1
8-5

1-6

Nambet

Doable
Double

48 hours

The use of double thickness liners considerably increased carbon dioxide and
reduced oxygen in the storage atmosphere. Liners A and C also affected the
composition more than B.
Contrary to expectations, however, holding the fruit sealed at shed temperatures
before cold storage had little effect on the
composition of the atmosphere in the bags
at the beginning of July.

Fig. 2.—Internal symptoms of brown heart In Y a t e s apple
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Externally this fruit appeared normal POLYTHENE STORAGE—RECOMMENDA•except that a slight sponginess could
TIONS
usually be detected. On cutting the fruit
The main advantage of storing Yates in
open a brown ring was seen between the polythene is in restricting moisture loss so
skin and the core, as shown in Fig. 2. The that the fruit outturns in a fresh, bright
tissue just below the skin and also in the condition. Weight loss is also reduced to
core area appeared normal. The brown an absolute minimum.
tissue was quite spongy and in some inThis can be achieved without completely
stances small cavities had formed.
sealing the liner, provided the top flaps
This injury is typical of brown heart, are carefully folded over to prevent excaused by too high a concentration of posure to air circulation.
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. This
Normally, sealing slightly increases the
disorder occurs in a number of apple storage life of Yates, but as results in two
varieties and also some pears.
seasons have shown, there is a risk of inFrom observations over two light crop jury under these conditions. Particularly
years there seems little doubt that the in light crop years sealing appears
injury to Yates in sealed polythene is dangerous.
accentuated by certain growing and crop
Experiments have shown that storing
conditions. The most obvious of these is Yates in polythene without sealing is
that the fruit comes from off-crop trees. adequate, and this is recommended.
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